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Abstract: University accelerators are a recent but rapidly growing phenomenon that not only enhance
regional entrepreneurial ecosystems but influence the success of university startups and regional
development and prosperity. The aim of this research is to explore the alignment of university
strategic intent and practices with the impact and outcomes of university startup accelerators. The
research design includes emergent enquiry perspectives aligned to inductive and nascent exploratory
research. This is the first global algorithmic study using Leximancer techniques to examine the
integration of university intent and accelerator impact using institutional theory as a foundation.
Neoteric reviews provide conflicting points of view regarding university accelerators as startup
launchpads or vehicles for entrepreneurial learning, and the findings suggest a disparity between
university accelerators and university strategic intent, primarily a result of the incongruent interplay
of substantive and symbolic management practices. The findings provide not only critical grounding
and insights for researchers, practitioners, and university leaders in their quest to engage with
successful nascent entrepreneurs and university startups but, also, practical implications to align the
strategic intent.

Keywords: university accelerators; strategic intent; accelerators; startups; sustainability; entrepreneurial
ecosystems

1. Introduction

University accelerators (UA) are a recent but rapidly growing phenomenon, and over
the past decade, universities have invested heavily in startup accelerator programs [1,2].
These accelerators not only enhance the local entrepreneurial ecosystems in which they
operate but significantly influence the competitiveness and influence of startups in regional
development, employment, and prosperity [3]. Despite their rapid proliferation, this
new organizational form is still emergent; yet, the findings of these studies have varied
substantially, highlighting both positive and negative impacts on startups [4]. UAs are
university space and ownership-specific limited-duration programs lasting roughly three
to six months that help cohorts of university ecosystem-associated startup ventures with
their entrepreneurial process and aspirations, providing access to resources, knowledge,
and important networks [1,4,5].

Accelerators emerged in the private sector around 2005, with universities subsequently
investing significantly in their own accelerators in the last decade. The rapid prolifera-
tion of UAs has resulted in universities adopting new models for commercialization and
innovation, together with the emergence and development of the entrepreneurial univer-
sity [6,7]. Positive impacts of accelerators include startups having higher survival rates
than other new businesses not using accelerators [8,9]; yet, negative impacts are associated
with accelerators not necessarily combining economic goals with social and ecological
purpose; hence, there is a lack in respect of sustainable entrepreneurship and sustainability-
oriented startups [10,11]. Since accelerators can be viewed not only through their impact
on individual startups but also as a catalyst for wider ecosystem development, such as
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entrepreneurship education and training, we are mindful of the heterogeneity of the context
regarding disparate elements on impacts and outcomes [4,8,9,12]. UAs are specifically
designed to better support the entrepreneurial efforts of students by providing targeted
entrepreneurship education as a cohort-based initiative within specified entrepreneurial
spaces, providing a startup infrastructure for entrepreneurial clusters and providing au-
thentic training experiences for nascent entrepreneurs [2,13,14]. It thus stands to reason
that UA operations and impacts need to closely align with the strategic intent of their
sponsor, the applicable university in this case in point [4]. Such a strategic intent may
resemble the entrepreneurial university, for example, or specific research, teaching, and
engagement impacts that include social inclusion and sustainability, often referred to as the
substantive impact. On the other hand, many universities, whilst strategically intending to
provide meaningful impact, do not achieve the desired effects due to a myriad of reasons;
in such cases, this may be the result of symbolic inferences [13]. We do acknowledge other
entrepreneurial initiatives such as incubators and science parks, but this is outside the
ambit of this study.

Embedding the integration and sustainability of UAs and university strategic intents
and practices suggests two main patterns. First, neoteric accelerator reviews provide
conflicting and disparate points of view regarding the impacts and outcomes of UAs,
such as disparity regarding entrepreneurship education imperatives and misalignment of
entrepreneurial/startup initiatives and university strategic intent [15,16]. Second, neoteric
accelerator reviews provide a lack of evidence regarding studies on the interface between
UAs and the strategic intent of universities, highlighting significant incongruences between
substantive and symbolic outcomes [17,18]. These two related research gaps form the
rationale of this paper. Our aim is to demystify the disparate scholarship points of view
regarding the outcomes and impact of UAs, particularly regarding the alignment of uni-
versity strategic intent and practices. We believe our main contribution to the UA body of
knowledge is the first global algorithmic study to align university strategic intent with UA
impact within the context of Australian universities. This paper argues that, although UAs
have grown rapidly in Australian universities, much still needs to be done to enhance the
substantive and symbolic actions to further develop sustainable UAs. We chose Australian
UAs as this study in an extension of Maritz et al.’s work [12]. The findings provide critical
grounding and insights for researchers, practitioners, and university leaders globally to
closely align UAs with the strategic intent of their universities.

Overall, given the nascent state of the research on university startup accelerators and
university entrepreneurial strategy and intent, the goal of this exploratory research is to
construct an understanding of, as opposed to verifying, a phenomenon. We aim to offer an
understanding of the heterogeneous elements of UAs and set forth the foundations for a
research agenda for scholars in this field of research.

We commence our study with a review of the prominent and neoteric global UA
literature, followed by algorithms that generate thematic clustering based on keyword
co-occurrences to explore the interface between university strategic intent and university
accelerator impact. In the discussion, we provide outcomes against the background of
our two main patterns identified above. This paper concludes with implications and
suggestions for the sustainable development of UAs and directions for future research in
this emerging landscape.

2. University Accelerators

Policymakers have long-viewed universities as significant contributors to entrepreneur-
ship, startup activities, commercialization of innovation, job creation, and economic
growth [2,5]. UAs form an integral component of such contributions, further enhanc-
ing the entrepreneurial ecosystems [19] in which they operate and, more specifically, the
entrepreneurship education ecosystem [20], the entrepreneurial university [21], and en-
trepreneurship education [12]. Prior to examining the value and impact of UAs, it is
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important to conceptualize the alignment of these ecosystems within the value creation
component of the entrepreneurship impact within universities [22].

Entrepreneurial ecosystems have become very prominent over the last decade, and
the current thinking can be seen as a result of developments in several related literatures
and practices, such as context, high-growth entrepreneurship, clusters, regional innovation
systems, entrepreneurial environments, business ecosystems, and institutions [19]. Whilst
universities align with much of this literature and practice, they particularly align with
an institutional perspective in that they play a significant institutional role in reducing
unproductive entrepreneurship to productive and high-growth entrepreneurship [23].
Entrepreneurial ecosystems are combinations of social, political, economic, and cultural
elements within a region that support the development and growth of innovative startups
and encourage nascent entrepreneurs and other actors to take the risk of starting, funding,
and otherwise assisting high-risk ventures [24]. Entrepreneurial ecosystems are said to
be heterogeneous in the system-level characteristic of resilience, enabling a capacity to
absorb disturbances and undergo the changes necessary to transform its essential behaviors,
structures, and identity into a system that is better able to respond to disruptions, such
has been found in the COVID-19 pandemic [25]. Despite the functional characteristics and
dynamics [26] of entrepreneurial ecosystems, there is a scarcity of credible, accurate, and
comparable metrics to measure the impact and outcomes of this phenomenon [27,28]. This
research goes a long way towards addressing this gap.

The entrepreneurial university has evolved as a result of the gradual shift from man-
agerial economies to entrepreneurial economies, with entrepreneurship considered a key
driver of economic development [7,27]. Being argued as a “catalyst for the development
of entrepreneurial ecosystems”, universities have increasingly been making a greater con-
tribution and significant impact on socioeconomic development [29]. Consequently, their
traditional roles and missions have been further expanded, from teaching and researching,
to also include entrepreneurship [23]. Embarking on the entrepreneurial paradigm, from
purely an academic entity, an entrepreneurial university “actively seeks to innovate in
how it goes about its business” to create “a substantial shift in organizational character”
to become a “stand-up” institution essentially via embracing knowledge transformation,
university–industry collaboration, and creating a unique space for enabling entrepreneurial
opportunities [30]. The transformation into entrepreneurial universities requires “an irre-
ducible minimum” with five elements, including a strengthened steering core, an expanded
developmental periphery, a diversified funding base, a stimulated academic heartland, and
an integrated entrepreneurial culture. During this transformation process, entrepreneurial
universities are argued to actively interact and collaborate with the government and in-
dustry in a triple-helix model to facilitate the innovations [21]. More recently, a university
per se can even be viewed as an “entrepreneurial ecosystem hub” or develop its own
entrepreneurial university ecosystem [7] besides traditional education activities [12]. The
quest for a university to become entrepreneurial has associations with dynamic symbolic
and substantive inferences [15,17], notwithstanding a startup mindset [2,4]. This research
also examines this gap.

Entrepreneurship education (EE) and the entrepreneurship education ecosystem
(EEE) [12,20] form an integral component of entrepreneurship ecosystems and most often
associate or link universities with regional ecosystems [24,26]. The main stakeholders
include governments, the industry, universities, and nascent entrepreneurs. EEE is an
extension of the entrepreneurial ecosystem and the entrepreneurial university, with EE at
the heart of these ecosystems. Five approaches taken together contribute to the formation of
far-reaching EEE, vis, expanding the footprint of EE across the university, action or experi-
ential learning, and scientist engagement in entrepreneurial modules, practice theory-based
capability development, providing the infrastructure with the entrepreneurial community
and policymakers and providing facilities for networking with students and alumni [20].
We define entrepreneurship education within the context of university accelerators, such as
contextualized content, experiential methods, and initiatives supporting the creation of en-
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trepreneurial knowledge, competencies, and experiences within entrepreneurial spaces that
enable diverse participants to initiate and participate in entrepreneurial values, creating
processes such as transformation, disruption, and startups. Despite the significant growth
of the Australian EEE ecosystem in the past decade, there is a sparse and inconsistent
distribution of EE programs and initiatives across Australian universities [12,15]. This
research further explores the gap between the EE impact and university strategic intent
within the context of UAs.

University startup accelerators emerged about a decade ago, after the successful intro-
duction of private sector accelerators close to two decades ago [1,6]. UAs also emerged as a
result of the growth in regional entrepreneurial ecosystems, rise of the entrepreneurial uni-
versity, advances in entrepreneurship education, and entrepreneurial education ecosystems.
This was further enhanced by the need of university commercialization of innovation, open
innovation, and driven by the changing economics of early stage university associated
startups, especially those in digitalization and technology, which benefit from a dramatic
decrease in the costs of experimentation and validation [31]. Within this context, UAs
provide time-limited and intense mentorship and entrepreneurship education and training,
allowing nascent entrepreneurs to focus their attention on their proposed startup, thus
leading to quicker growth or quicker failure—which can be beneficial in pivoting to higher-
value opportunities and impacts. Successful UAs have demonstrated they have a key role
to play in boosting regional startup ecosystems and providing a network foundation for
entrepreneurial engagement between founders, investors, and other university stakehold-
ers [5,10,11]. Cohen et al. (2017) defined accelerators as a fixed term, cohort-based program
for startups, including mentorship and/or educational components, that culminate in a
graduation event [4]. Hence, this differentiates accelerators from other types of program-
matic interventions whose core role is to serve as intermediaries between startups and a
complex landscape of resources. This further highlights the heterogenous design elements
of accelerator programs, in that all accelerators are unique in context, delivery, outcomes,
and more importantly, intent and impact [2].

Just what constitutes the optimal design and process of successful UAs is an ongoing
and emergent discussion [4,6,10,11,13,31]; hence, we provide an overview of the services
associated with UAs, with contextual examples in parentheses: entrepreneurship education
and training (value proposition, business model, lean startup, analytical tools and design
thinking); mentorship; coworking space (laboratory and office space); tax and legal advice;
startup networking (startup community events and regional entrepreneurial ecosystems);
investor networking (VC, angels and funders); technology partner networking; interna-
tional partner networking (global entrepreneurial ecosystems and supply chains and inter-
nationalization) and commercialization of innovation (intellectual property), to name but a
few. Many studies have amplified UAs as entrepreneurship education [1,4,5], yet others
regard UAs as vehicles for university startups [12,14,20]. Our opinion is that UAs require
an all-inclusive approach to integration, yet aligned to the strategic intent and practices
of the university ecosystem in which they operate. UAs are all-encompassing, including
startup infrastructures for entrepreneurial clusters [13], authentic training experiences for
nascent entrepreneurs [14], student startup facilitation and growth [2], entrepreneurial
learning [1], innovation acceleration [6], developing sustainable business models [11],
absorptive capacity and growth [32], process and impact [10], open innovation [24], and
association with EEE and EE [12].

From a sustainability perspective, UAs have the ability to create not only economic
outcomes but, also, positive social and/or environmental impacts, thereby supporting
ventures combining economic goals with social and ecological purposes. This is further
enhanced by the notion that startups who have been supported through accelerators
have higher survival rates than other new businesses [10]. UAs also have expertise and
impact in developing sustainable business models, highlighting societal prevalence and
triple bottom line imperatives [11], and even aligning entrepreneurship education pro-
grams with capstone educational opportunities [1]. There is, however, much dialogue
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and variations as to whether UAs are startup launchpads or vehicles for entrepreneurial
learning [1,2,5,12,15,26]. Findings of the UA literature, whilst still emergent, vary substan-
tially. This research examines such variations with regard to university strategic intent
and practices.

Within the context of the literature above, this research aims to explore the strategic
intent of university accelerators. We refer to university strategic intent as a high-level
commitment of the means by which universities will achieve their vision; it is a means of
creating a desirable outcome or future (stated in present terms). It implies the purpose
that universities endeavor to achieve. With specific references to our entrepreneurship
(ecosystem) context, we examine such university strategic intent with regard to UAs
and entrepreneurial startup activity [16]. We further explore substantive and symbolic
environmental strategies to provide inference to the impact of such strategic intent [17,18].
We regard substantive inference as the action to meet certain expectations that often require
changes in core practices, long-term commitments, and investments in corporate culture,
with word associations such as proactive, loyalty, and commitment. Symbolic inference
refers to expressive human action, the rhetorical mobilization of symbols to act in the world,
with word associations such as a desire to appear, not necessarily reflecting a commitment.
Substantive and symbolic strategies within this context usually align with the institutional
theory, henceforth adopted as a theoretical underpinning in this research [17,18]. This
provides a springboard for our Leximancer research design and methods, further discussed
in the section to follow.

3. Research Methodology

Our research design included a review of prominent and neoteric global scholarship
on university accelerators, inclusive of closely aligned entrepreneurial ecosystems, the
entrepreneurial university, entrepreneurship education ecosystems, and entrepreneur-
ship education. This enabled emergent enquiry perspectives aligned to inductive and
nascent research [33], particularly regarding the emergent nature of university accelerator
research [29]. We further entrenched our methodological approach based on the foun-
dations of symbolic and substantive management theory [17,18]. From UA perspectives,
substantive actions may produce tangible and objectively measured results like a significant
alignment to university intent, and from symbolic perspectives, intangible and subjective
results may influence shared meaning, perceived impact, beliefs, and stakeholder commit-
ments. Since we do not offer final and conclusive solutions to this UA body of knowledge;
rather, laying the foundation for further research, we deem this research as exploratory.
Consequently, the research question we attempted to address in this paper was “What are
the primary objectives and strategic intents expressed by the UAs?”.

Data sourced for this research includes information publicly available in the investi-
gated UA’s websites, specifying the strategic intents (encompassing, for example, vision,
mission, and objectives); the offerings; and activities of the investigated UAs. We collected
the data from all 42 Australian universities across all states over the period 2–21 August
2021. With significance to a previous entrepreneurship education program study in Aus-
tralia [12], we noted that not all universities offer entrepreneurship programs and that there
is significant disparity between those that do. We found this to be the case with UA too; for
example, only a few have four or more UAs, with most identified as hosting two UAs; six
universities had no UAs. During this process, the collected data was manually screened by
the authors for relevance. Other irrelevant information, for example, detailed activities,
dates, and staff, was excluded from the inputs. A total of approximately 210 pages of
documents from 93 university accelerators and incubators across Australia were finally
collated for the analyses. The corpus, as described earlier, only included information that
was directly related to the primary objectives and intentions of the examined UAs.

The institutional theory [34], which essentially focuses on how being compliant with
the norms and rules embraced in an institutional environment reinforces the positions
and legitimacy of its members [35], serves as the theoretical foundation for our research.
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Quantitative content analysis was adopted as the research method in this paper. The
Leximancer software package was used to analyze the strategic intents and offerings of the
investigated Australian UAs. Leximancer performs an automated content analysis, essen-
tially in a language-independent manner [36], using complicated and empirically validated
algorithms to examine the text, extract cooccurring information, and generate concept
maps [37,38], which are based on the emergent cooccurrence matrix and connectedness
of the concepts in the semantic network. The concept maps consist of major themes, and
each theme includes a set of key concepts that are closely related and interconnected. The
resulting quantitative analyses of textual corpus and concept maps offer a high level of face
validity, stability, and reproducibility [37]. This software package has gained increasing
popularity among researchers in various domains, including entrepreneurship [39], over
the past two decades.

In the next section, we provide an overview of our results from our research design.

4. Results and Discussion

We explored the two main patterns of embedding the integration and sustainability of
UAs and university strategic intent and practices from our research gaps, which form the
rational of our paper. We did so on two fronts: firstly, a review of the neoteric literature on
UAs, and, secondly, an examination using Leximancer of the UA alignment with strategic
intents at Australian universities. From a literature perspective, we identified conflicting
and disparate points of view regarding the impact and outcomes of UAs, particularly
aligned to the UAs as startup launchpads or vehicles of entrepreneurial learning. The liter-
ature revealed a significant incongruence regarding the role of entrepreneurship education
and entrepreneurial learning in UAs. The multiple roles and outcomes of the UAs were
widespread across the literature, providing a foundation for our Leximancer analysis.

A set of themes emerged from Leximancer analyses, among which “program”, “ac-
cess”, “community”, “students”, and “innovation” served as the cornerstones of the
generated concept maps (see Figure 1). The detailed connectivity scores for the major
themes reported by Leximancer are presented in Table 1.

Figure 1. Concept map for the UA strategic intents and practices generated by Leximancer.
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Table 1. Major themes (and connectivity scores) emerged from the UA strategic intent corpus 1.

Themes Connectivity

program 100%
access 53%

community 43%
innovation 25%

students 16%
teams 15%
learn 13%

market 11%
impact 9%
social 8%

1 Connectivity scores were calculated by the authors based on the Leximancer outputs.

The “program”, as the most important theme, consisted of major concepts that were
largely related to different types of offerings and support directed to startups and their
founders, including training workshops and mentoring services. The core concept of the pro-
gram had the strongest connection to different types of workshops, run by experts, to develop
a range of skills to support the founders. The second-most influential theme, “access”, largely
related to the opportunities to connect to industry experts, networking events, working space,
and funding, as well as other supporting services. This was followed by the “community”
theme, which reflected the context in which entrepreneurs can create an impact, participate
in various events to seek growth opportunities and improve skills, and leverage innovative
solutions. It was also notable that the “community” theme was relatively closely located to
the “social” and “impact” themes, suggesting the desired (sustainable) impact expected to
be created in society.

The theme “students” was located in the center, with a close proximity to and sur-
rounded by the three above-mentioned themes, and the “innovation” theme, reflecting
the close relationships between “students” and those major thematic domains. This theme
essentially depicted how students’ potential could be unlocked via a range of access to
support services and technologies and opportunities provided to connect with industry
partners. “Innovation” ranked fourth as a major theme and was placed closely to the
“students”, “market”, and “community” themes, signaling the context in which innova-
tions can be leveraged. “Innovations” were mostly mentioned in relation to research and
technology, aiming to bring more value to the marketplace. Finally, it is noticeable that
“learn” was only ranked seventh among the key themes, with a significantly lower number
of hits and connectivity. This theme mostly addressed the essential learning techniques
and skills necessary for the founders, particularly in the early stage, to unveil the market
and customer needs. The major word-like concepts, their counts and relevance reported by
Leximancer, are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Major word-like concepts, counts, and relevance reported by Leximancer.

Concepts Count Relevance

program 462 100%
startup 211 46%
support 173 37%
access 126 27%

innovation 101 22%
industry 100 22%
students 100 22%

community 100 22%
teams 94 20%
learn 85 18%

entrepreneurs 84 18%
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Table 2. Cont.

Concepts Count Relevance

growth 76 16%
founders 76 16%
research 70 15%
market 70 15%
skills 69 15%

entrepreneurial 69 15%
workshops 67 15%

space 65 14%
experts 64 14%
events 63 14%

network 63 14%
opportunities 61 13%

mentoring 60 13%
potential 59 13%
impact 56 13%
services 53 12%

The results from the Leximancer analyses trigger some interesting observations and
interpretations, which also facilitate practical implications. Firstly, with “program” and
“access” emerging as the two most important areas, which received the most attention from
UAs, the findings are moderately consistent with the earlier research, which delineated that
the UAs’ main functions include the provision of training experiences for entrepreneurs
in the early stage [14] and the infrastructure for entrepreneurial clusters [13]. However,
the investigated UAs did not place sufficient focus on the other key domains, such as
accelerating innovations [6], crafting sustainable business models [11], or developing an ab-
sorptive capacity and facilitating growth [32], as suggested in the literature [40]. Secondly,
the findings also moderately corroborated earlier research when having “community” as
an important theme but only being ranked third in the list, suggesting some (but it might
not be enough) efforts made by UAs to integrate with entrepreneurial education ecosys-
tems [12]. Thirdly, the significantly weak ranking and not-so-close proximity between the
“program” and “learn” themes signify some possible disconnection between academic
entrepreneurship education and the actual training offered to the learners. In addition,
“learn” presented itself to be a fairly weak theme with significantly low ranking, suggest-
ing that UAs could have focused more on improving the authentic learning experiences
for students and nascent entrepreneurs, which was emphasised in the literature [1,14].
Fourthly, some intention for generating social and sustainable impacts on the community
was interestingly found in the resulting conceptual themes, which corroborates some
earlier research [10] that advocated startup development of a more sustainable business
model. Nevertheless, the sustainable concept still ranked relatively weak in the concept
list (with 10% relevance), suggesting more could be done to direct the outcome activities
toward sustainability. Finally, altogether, given the relatively limited and widespread foci
expressed by the investigated UAs, the findings further reinforced our earlier observations,
presented as a result of a literature review that stronger emphasis is to be placed by UAs on
incorporating entrepreneurial learning [1] and an all-inclusive approach is needed to more
deeply integrate UAs into the overall strategic directions and university-bound ecosystem.

5. Conclusions

University accelerators are a relatively new phenomenon within broader entrepreneurial
ecosystems, the entrepreneurial university, and entrepreneurship education ecosystems.
This is the first study, to our knowledge, that explores the UA impact in university strategic
intents and practices. The literature on UAs, whilst emerging, recognize its importance
to date but has little evidence on the integration of the impact of UAs and alignment of
university strategic intent. In addition, there is much disparity regarding the outcomes of
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UAs, with questions asked as to whether such initiatives are startup launchpads or vehicles
for entrepreneurial learning. The prominent literature, however, overwhelmingly identifies
education as the primary role for accelerator programs. To explore the interface between
UAs and the strategic intent of universities, our research identified two main patterns from
which we identified two related research gaps.

The first pattern and gap identified disparate points of view regarding the impact
and outcomes of UAs, such as disparity between entrepreneurship education imperatives
and startup initiatives associated with UAs. The second pattern and gap identified a
lack of studies providing evidence of the integration of UA impacts and outcomes with
the strategic intents and practices of universities. This, in turn, provided significant
incongruence between the substantive and symbolic management outcomes.

In addressing the research question, our findings suggested that the investigated UAs
paid most attention to the provision of programs directed at supporting startups and their
founders, access to various supporting services and networking events, and connection to
the wider community in which entrepreneurs can seek further opportunities to develop
skills and expand their impacts. Some interesting observations and interpretations were
triggered by our findings. First, we found that there is a significant disparity regarding
the impacts and outcomes of UAs. Although there was a consensus on many domains,
such as training for early-stage nascent entrepreneurs and provisions for infrastructures
for entrepreneurial clusters, there was no sufficient focus on the key elements such as
accelerating innovation, crafting sustainable business models, and facilitating high-growth
ventures. Despite the global literature identifying entrepreneurship education as the pri-
mary role for accelerator programs, this was not evident within the Australian context.
Our findings indicate a preference for programs, startup facilitation, mentorships, com-
munity/ecosystem engagement, and student/participant access. Second, our Leximancer
analyses also highlighted the incongruence between the UA impact and outcomes and
university intent and practices. This disconnection is primarily a result of the interplay of
substantive and symbolic management practices. The former identified only a few promi-
nent universities active in long-term commitments and the proactivity, innovation, and
creativity with regard to UA practices. The latter identified most Australian universities as
portraying a lack of commitment and mobilization of UAs.

Despite the disparity of the impacts and outcomes of UAs, these findings provide
critical grounding and insights for researchers, practitioners, and university leaders. The
limitations to this research are primarily based on the quality and availability of the
data on university websites, which were manually screened and collected by the authors,
although we mitigated this by engaging and collaborating with many scholars responsible
for accelerator programs at universities. Some theoretical and practical implications can be
drawn from our research. Theoretically, the findings pave the way for further empirical
research to examine the incongruence between the impacts and outcomes of UAs and
integration between university strategic intent. Further research is also suggested to
examine the disparity between global (predominantly USA and Europe) accelerator impacts
and that of Australian accelerators or the impacts of different contexts on UA construction
and the implementation of strategic intentions. An overarching question is the role of
entrepreneurship education in UAs, further identifying the integration of the startup,
engagement, and entrepreneurial learning discussion. Practical implications, particularly
relevant to university leaders, managers, and practitioners, include embracing substantive
motives to align UAs with the university strategic intent. We propose the inclusion of
specific aligned UA items with university strategic intent, such as the startup infrastructure,
authentic training, startup facilitation, entrepreneurial learning, innovation acceleration,
and entrepreneurship education [1,12,40] via which to make a greater contribution to the
development of the overall entrepreneurial ecosystem [41].

Overall, despite the nascent and disparate nature of the UA research and scholarship,
the positive impact and outcomes of successful startups in dynamic ecosystems is encour-
aging. Australian universities can produce even more successful startups by aligning their
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UAs closely with their strategic intent, together with embracing substantive motives to
achieve such outcomes.
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